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The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a community that values diversity, peace, democracy
and the interdependent web of all existence. The Fellowship nurtures and challenges its members in their
religious journeys, and advocates for social justice in the larger community. We are engaged in worship, study,
public service, fellowship and social action. We invite your attendance and participation.

Upcoming Services
June 5th: Community: It Takes a Village
Rev. Walter LeFlore
June 12th: Mission is a Verb
Rev. Walter LeFlore
June 19th: Growing a Garden (Flower Ceremony)
Rev. Walter LeFlore
June 26th: PCBs: GE’s and the EPA’s Toxic Legacy
Jake Salt (Scenic Hudson)
Our Nursery is available during all regular services. Please feel free to bring your young one there.
Information is available from the Greeter at the Welcome Desk in the lobby and the Usher at the door of the
main meeting room.
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Paul Silverstein
Nick Garin
Jolanda Jansen
Julie Colacchio

TRUSTEES AT LARGE
Jeff Asher
Wayne Cochran
Eleanor Harmantas
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Fellowship of Poughkeepsie
67 South Randolph Avenue
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Office Hours: Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 10am-1pm; and
Thursdays from 11am-2pm
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
of Poughkeepsie is a member of the
Society of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, 24 Farnsworth Street,
Boston, MA 02210-1409.www.uua.org
We are one of 51 Societies in the
Unitarian Universalist District of
Metropolitan New York
P. O. Box 898, Croton-on-Hudson, NY
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6/6
6/7
6/9
6/11

6/12

6/13
6/14
6/15
6/16

6/18
6/19
6/23
6/24
6/28

Social Justice Meeting 7pm
Stewardship Committee Meeting 7pm
Program Committee Meeting 7pm
Loss and Grief 9:30am
Carnival Set up 2pm
Choir Rehearsal 9am weekly
RE Carnival Noon -1pm
Speaking of Books 7pm
B&G Committee Meeting 7pm
Silent Meditation 7:30am weekly
DCIC Strategic Meeting 3pm
Bridge Club 7pm (2nd & 4th weeks)
Buildings & Grounds Workday 9 am
SoulCollage 12:30pm
MMR 50th Birthday Celebration 7pm
Service/New Member Ceremony 10:30am
SGM Facilitators Meeting 12:15pm
Seniors Group 12:30pm (2nd & 4th Weeks)
Annual Corporate Meeting Noon
Beading Together 5:30pm
SGM/CC (Wayne & Paul) 7:15pm
Membership Committee Meeting 6pm
Gillespie Forum 5pm
Finance Committee Meeting 6pm
Board of Trustee’s Meeting 7pm
Herbs for Health and Healing 9am
Third Sunday Lunch 12pm
Reiki Circle 1pm
LFDC/RE Meeting 6:30pm
Meals for the Homeless Shelter 4:30pm
SGM/CC (Paul/Wayne) 7:15pm

This Month’s Theme:
Community
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OUR ANNUAL CORPORATE MEETING
IS ON JUNE 12TH @ Noon

From the Minister

June 2016

As we come to the close of our formal church year this month, our focus is on the
central theme of who we are as a congregation, a Community. We are not just any
community, we are a faith community. And we are not just any faith community, we are a
Unitarian Universalist faith community.
While there may be as many particular versions of what a UU faith community means
as there our members and friends of the UUFP, We Are One community that holds and
encompasses us all. We come together in a belief in our seven UU principles. We come
together in covenant, agreeing on how we will be in community together. We come with
various wants and needs. We agree to support one another.
This month we celebrate an important part of the history of this community, the 50 th
Anniversary of the addition to our main building. Some call the addition the Main Meeting
Room, some call it the Sanctuary, where we “meet” on Sundays or come together for
worship, singing songs or hymns, listening to a lecture, talk or sermon, and share our joys and
sorrows (or concerns).
We have been around for quite some time, thanks to the vision of our founders and
the work and dedication of members and friends throughout the years. We remain because
of committed members and friends. We live into the future grounded in the vision of who we
are, who we can become and the support of new members and friends.
This month we will celebrate both our history and our future with those who have
chosen to become members and join us in our journey. We are a community, a very special
community, with a role to play in the lives of those who join with us and in the wider
community at large. I’m fond of the language in the proposed mission: we are a welcoming
congregation rooted in the liberating message of Unitarian Universalism; we inspire, nurture
and act.
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President Column

June 2016

June is the end of the UUFP planning calendar. At our upcoming Corporate Meeting we will both look back at
the past year, and plan for the coming year.
This has been a busy year. The Coming Home program for the recently incarcerated was a big challenge and an
even bigger joy. It took a lot of work and effort, led by Social Justice, to make this succeed. This coming year,
the team is taking on an even bigger challenge to try and repeat and expand the program.
Compassionate Communications was another success. Over thirty adults and teens learned how to listen for
and express needs and feelings without judgment or blame. This is a profound skill that has the power to
change our relationships with each other.
There were significant milestones this year. Our minister achieved Final Fellowship as a UUA Minister. And our
sanctuary had its 50th birthday which we hope to celebrate this month.
We also continue to make our “work” fun. Whether fundraising, gardening, repairing, or nurturing each other
and our community – we aspire to, and usually succeed, at turning task to joys.
This coming year will have more rewards, and some challenges- especially financial.
This UUFP cycle has been going for over 60 years, part of a centuries old UU tradition. I find it inspiring,
comforting and humbling to be part of this all – and to be with you on the journey.

Lots of thanks go out this month from the Board to all those working on fundraisers
this past month!
- Faure Requiem: Mary Anne, Barbara, Sue, and all the members of the Helen Baldwin
Choir. Another great performance on a challenging piece of music!
- Spring Tea: General Joyce and her Army. (I can’t list all of the Colonels, Captains,
Sergeants and Privates)
- Distant Survivors: Paul, Judith

RE Carnival - Sunday, June 5th
The UUFP RE program is once again sponsoring an RE carnival. This event will be held
after service on Sunday, June 5 from noon until 1pm. UU teens and adults will assist
with supervision during the carnival.
Carnival Tickets are 25 cents each or 5 for $1. Proceeds will go to
an animal rescue organization.
Gently used or new toys, books, videos etc. will be accepted on Sunday morning to be
used as carnival prizes. Questions Contact: Carol Gustafson (845) 453-6369
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Faith Development Together
“Unitarian Universalist practice is a process of learning. Our third and fourth principles are all about learning
and growing. Whether the budding (or blossoming) Unitarian Universalist is a toddler in the nursery, a child in
Spirit Play, a teen in a youth group, or a lifelong UU elder, our faith demands that we never stop learning. In a
sense, all of Unitarian Universalism is Religious Education. We’re never “done.” - Kathryn Baptista
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Upcoming Sunday Service Information
- JUNE 26: "PCBs: GE’s and the EPA’s Toxic Legacy” - Jake Salt (Scenic Hudson)
Scenic Hudson and the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie present "PCBs: GE’s
and the EPA’s Toxic Legacy,” a new documentary from filmmaker Jon Bowermaster. This
powerful film is about General Electric’s partial removal of toxic PCBs from the Hudson and how
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is poised to sign off on the cleanup, despite the
project’s failure to protect human health and the environment.
After the film, campaign experts will discuss the newly documented public health threats to riverfront
communities like Poughkeepsie and how you can take action for a cleaner Hudson. More info on the
Campaign for a Cleaner Hudson website: www.cleanerhudson.org
This program was recommended by member Nick Garin.

SUMMER SERVICE TITLES
JULY 3, 2016

LANGUAGE DISTILLED: THE POWER OF POETRY
Doris Jean Kolarek & Judith Knauss

JULY 10, 2016

SOULCOLLAGE: DISCOVER YOUR WISDOM, CHANGE YOUR WORLD
Linda Curtis & Judith Knauss

JULY 17, 2016

TBD

JULY 24, 2016

GRIEF, LOSS AND COMPASSION
Markly Wilson

JULY 31, 2016

MUSIC FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Mary Ann Osgood and The Madrigals and Guys

AUGUST 7, 2016

YOUNG ADULTS THRIVE: RACIAL JUSTICE IN NEW ORLEANS
Soyal Smalls

AUGUST 14, 2016

BUILDING A COMPASSIONATE HOME
Thea Jensen

AUGUST 21, 2016

BROKEN-HEARTED FAITH: HEALING THROUGH GRIEF, LOSS AND TRAUMA
Eric Lavigne

AUGUST 28, 2016

THE RED TENT: GATHERING STRENGTH IN SISTERHOOD
Cheryl Sprague, Doris Jean Kolarek, Judith Knauss and others

SEPTEMBER 4, 2016 TBD
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Loss and Grief
If you are experiencing grief or a sense of loss of any nature, these sessions may be
valuable in helping you to process your feelings. You may also gain from hearing the
experiences of others. All are invited. You do not need to have attended prior
sessions. The next Loss and Grief session will be Saturday, 6/4 at 9:30.

Congregational Retreat –
Same Great Place, but Date has Changed!
In order to ensure we could stay at the fabulous Camp Mariah again this year,
we had to change the date of our Congregational Retreat to September 1618th.
Once again, we will have a great location, engaging activities and
great outdoors stuff and the weather should be great.
Given that it will occur the 2nd weekend after we return, we will be doing registration early this year. Details
will be available soon.

Update: Thurs, June 2, 5 p.m. Meeting of the Social Justice Committee
Thursday, June 2 at 7 p.m.: The Social Justice Committee will host a screening of the latest
Michael Moore movie, "Where to Invade Next." The screening is sponsored by MoveOn.org.
In this documentary, Moore suggests that with a dose of humility we can make our country
better, by borrowing innovations, customs and attitudes from other countries, some of which might have
originated in the U.S.
MoveOn members will gather in living rooms and community centers around the country on June 2 to screen
the film and discuss its relevance to current and proposed policies in the United States.
To register to attend the event, please go to http://act.moveon.org/event/mooremovieparty_attend/798.
The screening is free but a donation is requested. Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, contact Pat Lamanna at 845-452-4013 or patla42@gmail.com.
Wed. July 6, 7 p.m. Meeting of the Social Justice Committee
Wed. Aug. 3, 7 p.m. Meeting of the Social Justice Committee

Welcome New Member
Meet the Barasch family, members since February: Jill, Sam, May, Ben and Charlie. We are fortunate a new
position brought them to us from Wisconsin. Jill and the children are lifelong UUs, while Sam could pass as
one. They share a deep commitment to UUism and bring that elusive knowledge and wisdom gleaned from
membership in a number of our congregations. The children are active in the Religious Ed program and Sam
serves on the Technology committee.
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Social Justice Green Page
June 2016 ReUse & ReNew

I read a novel once about a dystopian world in which the corporations and the government together spawned
a future of mercantilism. These evil entities had created a nightmare of a world in which the masses had no
choice but to work over a 100+ hours a week just to replenish their belongings. Any rebellion that occurred
was swiftly dealt with by societal ostracism.
Sounds pretty bad, right? Who would want to live under those kind of circumstances? Well WAKE UP!
Because we have been living under this dystopia for over75 years now.
"Planned Obsolescence” is a phrase I use a lot. Especially when I am talking to repairmen. If you don’t know
what it means it is a real simple concept - things are made with the intention of them breaking down quickly.
Yep, sounds really devious doesn’t it? After World War I the industrial revolution was in its full glory but we
were also in a depression. Businesses all over the country were mass producing modern conveniences and
making a really, really big profit. And they wanted it to continue. Bernard London wrote a book in 1932
called “Ending the Depression Through Planned Obsolescence”. In it he wrote “I would have the government
assign a lease of life to shoes and homes and agriculture…, and they would be sold and used with the term of
their existence definitely known by the consumer after their allotted time these things … would be dead…
New products would constantly be pouring forth from the factories to take the place of the obsolete and the
wheels of industry would keep going… “This small 20 page book was not the beginning of the corporations
insane plotting and planning on making junk. But it was a pivotal point. Light bulbs in the 1920s lasted for over
2500 hours of use, today they last 1000 hours deliberately. Industrial designer Brooks Stevens deliberately
made vacuums that would not last. Consumer electronics (did you know that many items have chips in them
that are timed to die?), pretty much everything we buy.
Besides having a revolution what can we do about this? First educate, educate, educate everybody you run
into. Second Reuse and Renew everything you possibly can. Here are two sites with reuse ideas: Sustainable
Baby Steps and Clever ReCycle . Free Cycle is a online listing for people who want to trade their stuff. Think
Green Junk Removal is in Dutchess County and comes and takes away things you really want to get rid of. They
recycle or reuse 65% of what they pick up. Looking towards a zero waste future the EPA runs “WasteWise”
encouraging organizations to partner with them. (Maybe UUFP could do this?).
New Paltz has a ReUse Center where you can donate reusable items (have to check with them first) Also a
great place for deals! There is also a group in Poughkeepsie who can fix your stuff for free called The Repair
Cafe.
It is also possible to change law/regulations to stop the madness. France recently passed a law regarding
appliances on this. So why can’t the USA?
Respectively Submitted by Linda A Curtis
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Buildings & Grounds
Summer is here (or at least summer heat is), and with summer comes grass growing season.
Every year, with the help of a few intrepid assistants, Len Marcus spearheads the grass cutting
efforts. The fact that our members assume responsibility for this work saves the Fellowship at
least $2000 every year. Can you help? If so, please contact Len at lenmarcus43@gmail.com.
Our next Buildings & Grounds Work Day (the last of the 2015-2016 Fellowship Year) will be on June 11, 2016.
The Main Meeting Room 50th Anniversary Celebration Coffee House is that evening, so we would love to be
able to have the building and grounds looking their very best. Please consider coming to help out, especially if
you haven't been able to join us yet this year.
In other exciting B&G news, at the Memorial Day Service on May 29, we inaugurated a new tradition. we
began building a cairn of stones inscribed with the names of fallen soldiers at the base of the Peace Pole in our
beautiful Peace Plaza. We hope you will take a moment the next time you come to Fellowship to walk the path
to the Peace Pole. If you have a name to add, let us know. We would be honored to provide you with the
stone and marker to honor their memory.
Many of you may have heard about the Memorial Trail that now runs from the Labyrinth area to the picnic
area. Along the path, there is a beautiful bench and a sculpture. Near the bench, there is a partial foundation
from an old outbuilding. We will be preparing this area to become the location for another memorial cairn,
this one not for fallen service men and women but for all departed loved ones. We hope to have this area
ready for use in September.
One of the goals of Buildings & Grounds is to create and maintain a beautiful, integrated space that will serve
as a "base camp" for our spiritual and social justice "expeditions." We are also working on making the building
and grounds more appealing to renters of all kinds. Sometimes, when we have the help of enough hands
(thank you to all of our Eagle Scouts - Chad Halson, Jacob Lang and Ryan Halson, and thank you to our Home
Schoolers), the necessary or desired improvements happen quickly. Most of the time, however, they happen
at what feels like a snail's pace. We need more hands on deck, or on paint, on gardens, on mowing, on
clearing, cleaning, building . . . We really will welcome your participation, at whatever level feels comfortable
for you. Come on June 11 and find out what you can do!
In faith,
Buildings & Grounds
John Colacchio & Judith Knauss, Co-chairs
Joel Fisch, Nick Garin, Eleanor Harmantas, Len Marcus and Scott Stevens

Endowment Fund Committee Report
At its final meeting for the 2015-16 program year, the Endowment Fund Committee bade
goodbye to members Pat Lamanna and Terry Novicki, whose terms expire at the end of June.
We are tracking the $6000 grant that was awarded to the Buildings and Grounds Committee to
make necessary improvements to our electrical infrastructure. We continue to plan a massive
campaign in the fall to double our current fund balance of $100,000..... with no cash contributions… Watch for
it!
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Seeking Pastries & Performers
- A Coffee House Evening is planned for Saturday June 11th to celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of our Main Meeting Room. Coffee and UUs just naturally go
together! For a wonderful spirited event, performers and pastries are needed.
Here is a "golden" opportunity to use your culinary and/or entertaining talents.
Bakers, Bards and Baristas are encouraged to contact Judith Knauss (845-4549315/Judith.knauss@gmail.com) or Joyce Marra (845-4531188/ajoy12601@hotmail.com).

TEA AT THE ABBEY
On May 7th, Lady Barbara of Randolph hosted a most gracious afternoon Tea in the
Abbey's Baldwin Room. There was an array of millinery creations as guests arrived to
partake in tea and lunch refreshments. She and her cousin, Margaret, visiting from India,
engaged the ladies and gentlemen in conversation as they arrived. Her Signature Tea and
Tea cakes were all the rage! The Abbey's very own "Lost in the Woods" ensemble
delighted those attending with a wonderful musical repertoire. Known for her caring and
compassionate demeanor, Lady Barbara opened her home again on Sunday to the entire
UU townsfolk so they, too, could enjoy an hour of tea, crumpets and conversation. Her generosity is
renowned!

Speaking of Books – The Fellowship's non-fiction book group meets the
first Monday of every month at 7PM in the Conference Room. All Booklovers Welcome.
Our June 6th book is "What a Plant Knows: A Field Guide to the Senses" by Daniel
Chamovitz
What a Plant Knows is a rare and beautiful piece of science journalism. The reader's
appreciation of what a plant can sense and remember will be irrevocably altered.
RSVP Meg Hesher mhesher@yahoo.com or Jane Bartik aubreysprite@yahoo.com or Call
the office at 845-471-6580
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lol
When I was a third-grader, Mrs. Lader's assignments to use new vocabulary words in sentences thrilled
me by convincing me I could become a writer. I think I can still do it...
1. Affirmative Action – spiritual meaning – Making friends with goodness!
Use "affirmative action" in a sentence.
"Affirmative action is when your teenager gives lottery winnings to the bearded homeless man.”
“An example of affirmative action is your considering as an employer your own biases before making a
reasoned hiring or promotional decision."
Are we still in agreement?
2. LOL – spiritual meaning – Laugh Out Loud!
Now, suck the "lol" from the word "lollipop" and use it in a poem.
"The heart is a monkey glockenspiel with eight metal bars in multiple colors
mounted on a wooden base shaped like a monkey.
Though your overly-quick hand mangles the tunes,
your monkey-glockenspiel heart, somehow, musically manages to lol."

~Wayne Norman Cochran~

Interfaith Solidarity Walk with our Muslim Neighbors
Sunday, June 5th - 6-7 pm
Walkway Over the Hudson
Demonstrate that voices of loving-kindness out number voices of hate!
Assemble: 5:30pm at the East Gate to the Walkway
Park on either Washington St. or Parker Ave.
Community Vegetarian Pot-Luck Iftar And Program
Traditional meal breaking fast during Ramadan (which begins 6/6)
All invited to bring dish to share.
7:15 - 8:30 pm - First Evangelical Lutheran Church
325 Mill Street, Pok. All enter on Catharine St. Handicap accessible.
Municipal parking lot across from the church on Mill at.\ 44-55 West
Sponsored by Dutchess County Interfaith Council and congregations of all
faiths! www.dutchesscountyinterfaith.org 845 471-7333
socialaction@tbeny.org
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Inside and Out
News Section for Members and Friends
From Joe Cosentino: Now available on Amazon, Barnes & Noble, Omni Lit, and The Wild Rose Press web sites
in paperback and e-book, CHINA DOLL, the fourth Jana Lane mystery, by Joe Cosentino, published by The Wild
Rose Press!
http://catalog.thewildrosepress.com/all-titles/3830-china-doll.html
http://myBook.to/ChinaDoll
https://www.omnilit.com/product-chinadoll-2017028-367.html
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/china-doll-joe-cosentino/1123648639?ean=2940157720834
Jana Lane is back on Broadway in 1984—starring in a murder mystery. Life imitates art when members of the
company are murdered. As Jana investigates, it’s clear she may be the next victim. Complicating matters is
Jana’s uncontrollable infatuation with her leading man, gorgeous and muscular Off-Broadway actor Peter
Stevens. Will Jana find the murderer before the curtain comes down on her?
Web site: http://www.JoeCosentino.weebly.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/JoeCosentinoauthor
Twitter: https://twitter.com/JoeCosen
Goodreads: https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/4071647.Joe_Cosentino
Amazon: Author.to/JoeCosentino

You Might Be Interested In:
Friday, June 3, from 7 - 9 in Kingston. Film screening of "The Occupation of the American Mind: Israel’s
Public Relations War in the United States." at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Catskills, 320
Sawkill Road (access to UU is from Rt. 209/Sawkill Road). Crucial to Israeli illegal occupation of Palestine is its
acceptance in the U.S. news media. This film offers a sophisticated analysis of Zionist strategy to keep both
policymakers and the public in the United States on their side. Sponsored by: Middle East Crisis
Response www.mideastcrisis.org and Hudson Valley Boycott, Divestment
and Sanctions www.hudsonvalleybds.org. Contact: Jane.toby7@gmail.com or518 291-6808

 We need your help! Join us for another one of our Non-Profit Repair Programs on Saturday, 6/4/16. We
are searching for volunteers to paint the exterior of an Abilities First, Inc. Residential facility in Poughkeepsie!
Volunteer check-in will be from 8:00 - 8:30AM. We estimate the project will be completed by4:30PM. If you
are interested in helping out, fill out our volunteer form here. Select "Abilities First - Non Profit Repair
(6/4/2016)" under the "project" drop-down.
You are cordially invited to Winnakee Land Trust's 2016 Gala Fundraiser for an evening of Splendor at the

Astor Tea House on Saturday, June 4 from 7 to 11pm, The Aster Tea House, 195 River Road, Rhinebeck, NY
12572. Gala guests will enjoy an elegant evening of cocktails, live music, dancing, a silent auction, and a sitdown dinner catered by The Artist's Palate. Last year's gala brought together more than 200 guests from
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Dutchess County, New York City, and beyond. This event is not only important to funding our mission, but it
also raises awareness of the importance of land conservation in Dutchess County. Please call our Development
Office at 845-876-4213 ext.2. or at
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07ecjp94tp97e36222&c=bbff5340-77c211e3-b250-d4ae526edc76&ch=bc17e450-77c2-11e3-b256-d4ae526edc76 Thank you for your support. We
look forward to seeing to at our event.
United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region invites you to join us for a Day of Sharing: Friday, June 10 10am - 12pm - United Way/75 Market Street/Poughkeepsie, NY 12601. United Way of the Dutchess-Orange
Region is committed to supporting nonprofit organizations and helping our neighbors meet their basic needs.
We are excited to share generous donations of clothing, accessories, bedding, kitchen & household goods and
other useful items from Bed Bath & Beyond, Calvin Klein, Izod, Van Heusen, among others with our nonprofit
community partners. Please feel free to browse our inventory and take items that will assist your organization
in achieving its mission. Please note, goods will be given away on a first-come, first-served basis. To ensure a
positive experience for all, we ask that you adhere to our Day of Sharing policies: Attendees must park in a
legitimate parking spot in our parking lot. Parking is also available on Market Street. All that attend must
enter through the back entrance. Those that come through the front will be asked to wait in the back parking
lot. To ensure equitable distribution of goods, we ask that you send up to two representatives per program.
We look forward to seeing you on Friday, June 10, at United Way's Day of Sharing!
Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive health screenings, will host their
affordable, non-invasive and painless health screening on June 10th at the UUFP. Five screenings will be
offered that scan for potential health problems related to: blocked arteries which is a leading cause of stroke;
abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs which is
a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely tied to stroke risk;
and a bone density screening, for men and women, used to assess the risk of osteoporosis. Register for a
Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our
member discount). All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. In order to register for this event and
to receive a $10 discount off any package priced above $129, please call 1-888-653-6441 or
visitwww.lifelinescreening.com/community-partners. The UUFP does not have an affiliation with Life Line
Screening. However, since their screenings are open to the public, we are informing you in the event you
may be interested.
The 17th Annual Hudson Valley BachFest celebration will take place over two weekends: Sunday, June
19, Saturday, June 25 and Sunday, June 26. BachFest is an annual multi-weekend festival of five concerts and
multiple church services celebrating the glorious music of Johann Sebastian Bach.
Bach’s Keyboard Works: Sunday, June 19 at 3PM at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 17 South Avenue, Beacon.
Suggested admission $15; students and youth free; Young Performers’ Concert “North”: Saturday, June 25 at
2PM at New Paltz United Methodist Church, 1 Grove Street, New Paltz. Admission is free; Young Performers’
Concert “South”: Saturday, June 25 at 2PM at Cornwall Presbyterian Church, 222 Hudson Street, Cornwall.
Admission is free; Bach’s Chamber Works: Saturday, June 25 at 7:30PM at Cornwall Presbyterian Church, 222
Hudson Street, Cornwall. Suggested admission $15, students and youth free; Church
Services: Sunday morning, June 26. Please check the Hudson Valley Society for Music website for times and
locations; and “The Main Event”: Sunday, June 26 at 7:00PM at Christ Episcopal Church, 20 Carroll Street,
Poughkeepsie. Suggested admission $20, students and youth free. For more information about this year’s
BachFest weekend, please visit www.hudsonvalleysocietyformusic.org and click on the “BachFest” link. You
may also contact Carol Lundergan, HVSM President, at 845-256-9114.
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SPARK Media Project – Sponsored by the NYS Opportunity Council on the Arts - SUMMER PROGRAMS &
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT!!! Get ready for summer! Spark has opportunities for youth of all ages to create
original media while learning state-of-the-art production skills. Whether you enjoy live-action or animation,
working in front of the camera or behind the lens, Spark has something for YOU! Visit sparkmediaproject.org
for more information on the following summer programs: Rhinebeck: Mini-Movies; Kids Call the Shots; MultiMedia Animation; Workshop; Environment 360º; Virtual Reality Filmmaking; and DROPtv or call SPARK
at (845) 485-4480
Join UU Pagans from across the country this August 26-28 in Salem, MA for the first CUUPS Convocation in
a decade! Titled "Awakening Our Tribe," there will be ritual and music and special guest speakers Shirley
Ranck, John Beckett, Byron Ballard, CUUPS President Amy Beltaine, and Gypsy Ravish. Organizers are working
hard with local businesses to provide special deals for convocation-goers For more information and to catch
the early bird special, register at http://couup.roundtablelive.org/event-285450." If you have any questions,
please reach out to convocation organizer and CUUPS Board of Trustee member Jerrie Hildebrand
at kishhilde@comcast.net.
Karl Volk is the Artist for the Month of May and June

June: The Rose symbolizes friendship, passionate love and appreciation. If your birth flower is Rose: You are
a romantic person by nature. You are outgoing and make friends easily. You are not very stubborn and can
adjust to new situations very easily. Your best comes out in times of difficulty.
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July: The Larkspur symbolizes good luck, laughter and lightness.

If your birth flower is Larkspur: You have a
charming personality. You have a wonderful sense of humor. You have a warm and inviting personality. Your
family is very important to you in every aspect of your life.

August: The Gladiolus symbolizes remembrance, strength of character, dedication and devotion towards
family. If your birth flower is Gladiolus: You are an intellectual person. People love you for your enthusiasm
and charming nature. You constantly try to succeed in whatever you do. You desire to occupy leadership
positions.

This is our last publication until September.
Have a Nice Summer.

Live our UU Principles
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